
 

 

PICKAWAY COUNTY COMMUNITY ACTION ORG., INC. 
 PICKAWAY AREA RURAL TRANSIT (PART) 

Inclement Weather Policy 

 

 

General Guidelines: 

The Pickaway Area Rural Transit program (PART) is responsible for the safe operation and 

management of the public transportation services.  PICCA Management make decisions based on 

the safe operation for the day during periods of inclement weather.  Transit services may be 

closed or offer reduced schedules and adjusted routes due to snow or ice. 

 

Storm Schedule: 

1) Limited Service:  Modified routes with some delays in service. 

 

Point Bus:  Stops will only be provided at the following locations:  Berger Hospital, Kroger, 

Wal Mart, Hope House, JFS, Library. 

 

Medical trips, life sustaining dialysis trips and scheduled employment trips will be provided. 

 

2) Severe Service: If road conditions permit, essential medical trips, life sustaining dialysis trips 

and scheduled employment trips will be provided.                                                                                                                                      

 

Point Bus:  Stops will only be provided at the following locations – NO Point Deviation:  

Berger Hospital, Kroger, Wal Mart, Hope House, JFS, Library. Riders must get on and off at 

one of these locations. 

 

No same day immediate response trips scheduled 

 

Only pre-arranged essential medical trips, life sustaining dialysis trips and scheduled 

employment trips will be provided. 

 

3) No Service:  All routes, appointment and employment trips are cancelled due to hazardous 

road conditions. 

 

Notification: 

1. PICCA personnel will contact affected riders with scheduled appointments via phone to 

discuss the status of their scheduled trip. 

2. Riders may also check the status of their trip via the Ecolane App. 

3. Notices will be posted on PICCA’ social media:  PICCA Web page and PICCA Facebook 

page and PICCA Twitter. 

4. Level will be provided to callers on the main PART phone line:  740-474-8835 

 

 

Winter Weather Tips: 

1. Buses may run late, please anticipate that it may take longer to reach your destination.  

2. The buses may slide when coming to a stop.  When you see the bus, step back and wait until 

the bus comes to a complete stop before approaching the door. 

3. Dress appropriately 

 

 


